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Abstract. As urban populations grow and the need for sustainable water treatment increases, urban
constructed treatment wetlands (CTWs) are increasingly being used and studied. However, less is known
about the effectiveness of this “turquoise infrastructure” in arid climates. In a recent publication, we
presented evidence of plant-mediated control of surface hydrology, using a water budget approach, in a
CTW in Phoenix, Arizona, USA. We also demonstrated how this transpiration-driven wetland surface flow
made this treatment marsh more effective at pollutant removal than its counterparts in cooler or more
mesic environments. Water budget-based calculations estimated that nearly 20% of the water overlying the
marsh was transpired daily by the plants (40–60 L�m�2�d�1) during the hottest summer months. We
estimated the associated water velocity to be about 40 cm/h. In this paper, we report on hydrodynamic
experiments that confirmed the existence of this phenomenon that we refer to as the “Biological Tide,”
and verified the rate at which transpiration by the marsh vegetation moves surface water into the
biogeochemically active marsh. We combined a water budget-based approach and dye tracer experiments
to quantify and confirm this phenomenon. Because of the low velocities estimated from our water budget
approach (a few cm/h), we used a fixed-wall flowthrough marsh flume to limit the lateral dye movement
during the tracer experiments. We measured actual flow rates of 7–50 cm/h (with 5–8% precision) during
these experiments, which closely conformed to the values estimated from our water budget-based
approaches. The flow was largely dispersive due to the extensive impedance imparted by dense plant
stems in the marsh. From these summer flow rates, we calculated that residence time of the water
overlying the marsh in this CTW averaged about 13 d, but could be as low as four days. Again, these
values were reasonably close to the 15–20% replacement rate for marsh water we estimated using the water
budget approach. This is the first time, to our knowledge, that plant-mediated biological control of surface
hydrology in a wetland, without connection to groundwater, has been reported.
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INTRODUCTION

Humans are becoming an increasingly urban
species: Since 1900 the proportion of people living
in cities has increased from 10% to over 50% glob-
ally, and will likely be 80% by 2050 (Grimm et al.
2008). In the last 100 yr, many cities have trans-
formed into “sanitary cities,” with highly central-
ized, capitalized, and expensive infrastructure
designed to keep inhabitants healthy (Melosi
2000, Grove 2009). Often this infrastructure has
imparted large systemic inertias on cities that hin-
der novel or transformative new solutions to
growing problems (Childers et al. 2014). Still,
there are many ways to design urban infrastruc-
ture so as to optimize key ecosystem services by
using “design with nature” approaches that make
cities more resilient and sustainable (Pickett et al.
2013). When these urban designs incorporate ter-
restrial ecological features, they are typically
called “green infrastructure,” while “blue infras-
tructure” refers to aquatic systems. One example
of “designing with nature” is the increasing use of
constructed treatment wetlands (CTWs) as part of
urban wastewater treatment in place of expensive
and energy-intensive treatment technologies. Wet-
lands have both terrestrial and aquatic ecological
characteristics, and because of the color that
results when green and blue are mixed, we refer
to such urban wetlands as “turquoise infrastruc-
ture” (Childers et al. 2015).

Constructed treatment wetlands are a rela-
tively low cost and low maintenance solution to
urban wastewater and water reclamation chal-
lenges (Wallace and Knight 2006, Nivala et al.
2013). Most CTWs are designed to “polish” par-
tially treated municipal effluent with a mix of
open water areas, macrophytic vegetation, and
waterlogged soils (Fonder and Headley 2013).
Designs are often highly dependent on local or
regional variables, including water quality regu-
lations and site-specific conditions (Fonder and
Headley 2010, Tanner et al. 2012), and rely on
different flow types (subsurface [SSF] vs. free
water surface [FWS] flow). While CTWs may be
relatively similar in design and expectations, par-
ticular attention must be paid to the way these
systems function in different climatic settings.

Arid environments make up more than 30% of
the earth’s land surface, and cities in these regions
increasingly face water scarcity issues. To address

these issues, many are turning to the reuse of trea-
ted municipal effluent for various urban uses
(Greenway 2005), but the challenge is that
reclaimed water used in densely populated areas
must be clean. Notably, in the aridland city of
Phoenix, Arizona, USA—where we conducted the
research reported here—virtually all municipal
effluent is reused (Metson et al. 2012), and the
only real export of water from the city is to the
atmosphere. Constructed treatment wetlands are
a viable “design with nature” solution, but build-
ing these wetlands in hot, arid cities such as Phoe-
nix may expose them to unique challenges
associated with large losses of water via evapora-
tion and plant transpiration. With this in mind,
since summer 2011 we have been quantifying
these water fluxes in a CTW operated by the City
of Phoenix Water Services Department while also
measuring wetland plant biomass and estimating
the whole-system water and nutrient budgets
(Sanchez et al. 2016, Weller et al. 2016). Our objec-
tive has been to understand the effect of atmo-
spheric water losses on the whole-system water
budget and on the ability of this CTW to remove
nitrogen from wastewater effluent. We found
large losses of water from the emergent marshes
via plant transpiration during the hot, dry sum-
mer months—as much as 20–25% of the water
overlying the vegetated marsh daily—and we
identified a horizontal advection of surface water
from nearby open water areas as the only way to
replace this transpired water. We call this phe-
nomenon a “biological tide” (hereafter Biological
Tide; Sanchez et al. 2016), which is a different phe-
nomenon from evapotranspiration-driven move-
ments of shallow groundwater (White 1932, Bauer
et al. 2004, McLaughlin and Cohen 2014). Transpi-
ration-driven movement of shallow SSF water has
been documented in a number of wetlands,
including with tree islands in the Okavango Delta
in Botswana (Bauer-Gottwein et al. 2007, Ramberg
and Wolski 2008) and in the Florida Everglades
(Bazante et al. 2006, Troxler-Gann and Childers
2006, Sullivan et al. 2014). However, to our knowl-
edge, this is the first time that biotic control of sur-
face hydrology has been demonstrated in any
wetland. In this paper, we present data from two
different approaches that independently corrobo-
rated this plant-driven movement of water into a
CTW marsh, verifying that this unique, never-
before-described phenomenon exists.
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Furthermore, this plant-mediated Biological
Tide is actually increasing the nutrient removal
efficacy of the CTW we studied: The vegetated
marsh consistently removed virtually all of the
inorganic nitrogen (N) made available to it,
despite high rates of transpirational water loss
(Sanchez et al. 2016). By bringing additional water
and solutes into the vegetated marsh and its soils,
from adjacent open water areas, the Biological
Tide actually enhanced the ability of the marsh to
remove N relative to CTWs found in cooler or
more mesic settings (Sanchez et al. 2016).

The objective of this work was to measure
actual surface water flow within the marsh and to
compare these flow rates to those estimated using
our transpiration-based water budget calcula-
tions. Often water flow measurement experiments
conducted in wetlands include the entire system
or flow rates on the order of cm/s (Leonard and
Luther 1995, Leonard and Croft 2006). In this case,
though, the spatial scale of our experiment was
small and the magnitude of expected velocities
was very low—a few cm/h. These challenges
required a different methodological approach.
One of the easiest ways to measure water veloci-
ties is with a flowmeter, but this technique will
not work at low flow velocities (~0.4 cm/s)
because of inappropriate detection limits. Doppler
velocimetry is an alternative, but Doppler
flowmeters typically require a minimum water
depth on the order of 0.25–0.5 m (Meselhe et al.
2004), and the water overlying vegetated wet-
lands is often shallower than this. Plant stems also
interfere with the propagation of the acoustic sig-
nal, making Doppler results from vegetated wet-
lands difficult to obtain or analyze. In our CTW
study site, water depths in the vegetated marsh
averaged roughly 0.25 m, plant densities and pro-
ductivity were high (Weller et al. 2016), and by
our estimates, the Biological Tide flowed at only a
few cm/h. Therefore, the only viable technique for
documenting this flow was a tracer experiment.

The application of tracer studies to wetlands is
not new (Bowmer 1987). Such tracer experiments
have been used to calibrate hydrodynamic mod-
els of secondary and tertiary treatment wetlands
(Giraldi et al. 2009, Laurent et al. 2015), to study
on the effects of vegetation on flow dynamics
(Bodin et al. 2012), to study internal wetland
flows (Williams and Nelson 2011), and to examine
the influence of water flow on CTW capacity

(Worman and Kronnas 2005). Measuring water
flow with tracers generally involves either direct
water sampling or image recording. Either
approach is relatively straightforward, and both
are adapted to the low velocities that characterize
vegetated environments (Meselhe et al. 2004).
These very low flow rates create another compli-
cation, though: Lateral dispersion of the tracer
may exceed directional advective–dispersive flow,
decreasing our ability to longitudinally detect the
tracer signal. To overcome this challenge, we
added to our experimental design a fixed-wall
flowthrough marsh flume to contain the dye
tracking the Biological Tide flow within the vege-
tated marsh (for flume details, see Childers and
Day 1988, 1990a, b, Childers 1994, Bouma et al.
2007, Harvey et al. 2011, Chang et al. 2015).

METHODS

Site description
This work was conducted at a CTW associated

with the largest wastewater treatment plant in
Phoenix, Arizona, United States. We have focused
our work on a 42-ha wetland that is part of this
CTW, half of which is fringing vegetated marsh
and half of which is mostly open water with sev-
eral small upland islands (Fig. 1). The CTW is
bounded by levee roads; it received from 95,000
to over 270,000 m3/d of effluent, depending on
the time of year. Water depths in the fringing
marshes were consistently about 25 cm, while
open water depths were 1.5–2 m; these depths did
not vary because of the way water was managed
in the system. The marshes were vegetated by
seven emergent wetland species that are native to
Arizona: Typha latifolia, Typha domingensis, Schoeno-
plectus acutus, Schoenoplectus americanus, Schoeno-
plectus californicus, Schoenoplectus maritimus, and
Schoenoplectus tabernaemontani (Weller et al. 2016).

Plant transpiration measurements
We measured plant transpiration on a bi-

monthly schedule (January, March, May, July,
September, and November), beginning in July
2011, using a LI-6400XT handheld infrared gas
analyzer (LI-COR, Lincoln, Nebraska, USA). Leaf-
level, plant-specific transpiration measurements
were taken on individual T. latifolia, T. domingensis,
S. acutus, S. americanus, S. californicus, and S. taber-
naemontani plants along 10 transects evenly spaced
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around the fringing vegetated marsh, as well as
along vertical (water surface to plant tip) and tem-
poral (morning to afternoon) gradients (see Weller
et al. 2016 for details on the experimental design).
We used custom-made foam pads to create an air-
tight seal on the IRGA sampling chamber and to
minimize plant damage when plant stems were
thick or round, such as with Schoenoplectus plants.
The IRGA also made measurements of ambient
atmospheric conditions, including photosyntheti-
cally active radiation (PAR), air temperature, and
relative humidity (see Sanchez et al. 2016 for sam-
pling details).

We scaled these instantaneous leaf-level tran-
spiration rates to whole-system transpiration
volumes by relating the IRGA data to key whole-
system datasets. Leaf-level transpiration rates
were scaled across space with our bi-monthly
estimates of whole-system species-specific macro-
phyte biomass (Weller et al. 2016, see Plant
biomass measurements for more details). We used
hourly meteorological data provided by the City
of Phoenix, from an on-site meteorological station,
to scale leaf-level transpiration rates in time,
accounting for water losses when we were not
sampling (Sanchez et al. 2016).

Transpirational water losses estimated since
summer 2011 followed a strong seasonal pattern,
with the greatest rates in July, when plant biomass,

air temperature, and PAR were at annual maxima
(Sanchez et al. 2016, Weller et al. 2016). It would
follow that the plant-mediated Biological Tide
would thus be strongest during the summer. As
such, we conducted this study in July of 2014 and
2015. We used a water budget approach to esti-
mate the magnitude of the Biological Tide that
involved estimating the total volume of water
overlying the vegetated marsh, accounting for
volume displaced by standing live plants, and
comparing this to bi-monthly transpirational water
losses from July 2011 through September 2015.

Plant biomass measurements
We used bi-monthly estimates of live plant bio-

mass to scale our leaf-specific plant transpiration
measurements to the entire 21 ha of marsh. To
quantify whole-system biomass, we developed
phenometric models that allowed us to non-
destructively estimate live biomass for all plant
species using simple allometric measurements
made in the field (Daoust and Childers 1998,
Childers et al. 2006). Every two months, we mea-
sured all of the plants in five 0.25-m2 quadrats
that were randomly located along each of the 10
marsh transects, for a total of 50 0.25-m2 quad-
rats sampled (Weller et al. 2016). We used simple
linear interpolation to extrapolate plant biomass
between bi-monthly samplings, producing daily

Fig. 1. Aerial image of the 42-ha Tres Rios constructed treatment wetland. White lines are the locations of the
10 marsh transects (each 50–60 m long), and blue arrows show the water inflow and outflow points. The star
indicates where the July 2015 controlled-flow dye study was conducted.
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estimates of live macrophyte biomass from July
2011 through September 2015. Because the phe-
nometric biomass models were not statistically
different for T. latifolia and T. domingensis or for
S. acutus and S. tabernaemontani, we combined
these pairs of species into two species groups for
calculations and analysis (Weller et al. 2016).

Summer 2015 dye tracer experiment
The summer 2015 Rhodamine dye tracer exper-

iment was centrally located in our 42-ha study
area (see white star on Fig. 1). We temporarily
installed a fixed-wall flowthrough flume (2 m
wide, 16 m long, 0.5 m high; Fig. 2) in the marsh,
oriented perpendicular to the marsh–water inter-
face and located approximately 10 m into the veg-
etated marsh. The walls were made from clear
high-gauge plastic sheeting with metal chain
hemmed into the bottom edge to hold the walls
against the soil surface. The walls were held up
with PVC poles located every 2 m.

We deployed five autosamplers (ISCO 6700)
close to the flume on an existing boardwalk
(Fig. 3). Sampler tube intakes were installed in the
center of the flume 1, 3, 5, and 7 m inland from
the Rhodamine dye injection point. One-liter sam-
ples were collected by the autosamplers at approx-
imate half-water depth (i.e., ~12 cm from the
bottom) either every 30 min or every hour over
two-day experimental runs. The amount of water
collected in these samples was negligible relative

to the volume of water in the flume. We used a
30-min sampling time interval for the 1-m location
to enhance measurement resolution. Two dye
experiments were run a week apart, which
allowed all residual Rhodamine to dissipate
between the experiments. In the first experiment,
we used 5 g Rhodamine B dye tracer powder
(Fisher Scientific, Bridgewater, New Jersey, USA),
while in the second we used 1 g. We made 1 L
dye solutions on site using Tres Rios water, and
the dye was gently injected into the marsh water
at the injection point (Fig. 3).

Sample preparation and fluorescence analysis
Concentrations of Rhodamine B dye are easily

determined using excitation fluorometry. We ana-
lyzed all samples on a Fluoromax 4 fluorometer
(Horiba, Kyoto, Japan) after first diluting all sam-
ples (field samples and calibration solutions) ten-
fold with distilled water to avoid sensor saturation.
The pH of Tres Rios water was effectively neutral
and was stable (7.3 � 0.1 SE), minimizing this pos-
sible source of fluorescence variation (Smart and
Laidlaw 1977). Excitation and emission wave-
lengths were determined by recording the optimal
response curve on an excitation–emission wave-
length scan; we used an excitation wavelength of
546 nm and an emission wavelength of 590 nm.
We also controlled for any possible background
fluorescence in ambient Tres Rios water (e.g., by
dissolved organics) by running field water blanks.

Fig. 2. Schematic of the temporary fixed-wall flowthrough marsh flume design, as modified from the approach
used by Davis et al. (2001a, b).
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Data analysis
We observed a low level of background fluores-

cence (due to the presence of dissolved organic
matter), and we systematically accounted for it by
subtracting the fluorescence values from the field
water blanks from the sample signals. The resulting
dye tracer breakthrough curves (BTCs) were used
to compute residence time distribution (RTD)
curves (Eq. 1, Table 1). The nth moments of the
RTD curve (

R tf
t0
EðtÞ � tn � dt) allowed us to subse-

quently determine the characteristics of the flow:
The first moment (n = 1) corresponded to the mean
residence time �t (or MRT; Eq. 2, Table 1) and the
second central moment (n = 2) corresponded to r2,
where r is the standard deviation (Eq. 3, Table 1).

We computed three different velocities:

1. The maximum velocity was based on the
time when the first significant fluorescence
signal appeared. It was computed as the ratio
between the sampler position to the injection

point and this first signal time of appearance.
We calculated the associated precision with
the time span between two samples (i.e., 0.5
or 1 h depending on the location);

2. The local mean velocity was computed as
the ratio between the sampler position to
the injection point and the mean residence
time �t (Eq. 4, Table 1);

3. The flume mean velocity was obtained by
averaging the local mean velocities (when
they could be computed) of the different
sampling points for a given experiment.

Water displacement has three important char-
acteristics: advection, dispersion, and diffusion.
Advection is the global movement of the fluid
particles due to the mean velocity. In cases where
multiple flowpaths are possible, different veloci-
ties may result when different flowpaths are
followed: This is dispersion. The third mecha-
nism, diffusion, results from thermal movement

Fig. 3. Experimental design, including the approximate location of the 2 9 16 m flume (shown as “fixed-wall
flume”) adjacent to a boardwalk (left) and within the 50 m wide marsh. Sampling pipes allowed the autosam-
plers to collect water from within the flume without any disturbance of the marsh or soils during the experiment.
The purple star indicates the dye tracer injection point.
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of molecules and is isotropic. For Rhodamine B,
diffusion-induced displacement would be around
1 mm/h (Gendron et al. 2008) and was thus con-
sidered to be negligible in our case (see Results).
To further characterize the flow within the marsh,
we estimated the dispersive flow (Levenspiel
1998) by computing the Peclet number, a dimen-
sionless number equal to the ratio of advective to
dispersive flow (Pe ¼ ðU � LÞ=D), where U and L
are the typical velocity and magnitude of the flow,
and D is the dispersion coefficient of the flow
(Kadlec and Wallace 2009). The higher the Peclet
number, the more advection dominates the flow
(see Results section for the threshold values). The
Peclet number can be computed from the value of
the standard deviation r (as defined above). The
exact formulation of the equation linking the Pec-
let number and this variance depends on the
boundary conditions of the experimental system
—in this study, we used the formulation adapted
to an open inflow–open outflow channel (Eq. 5,
Table 1), which fits the flowthrough marsh flume
that we used.

As we noted above, we ran two independent
dye study experiments in July 2015, using the
marsh flume. These were started at two different
times: In the first, we injected the dye at 9 a.m.
and the experiment ran for 24 h (Experiment 1),
while the second was started at 4 p.m. and the
experiment ran for 40 h (Experiment 2). These
starting times were chosen to, respectively, cover
day–night and night–day succession, in an attempt
to differentiate any potential diurnal dynamics.

Velocities comparison
As an extension of our earlier work, we used

our transpiration-based water budget to estimate

Biological Tide water velocities in the marsh
based on daily volumes of marsh water that
must be replaced due to transpirational losses
(Sanchez et al. 2016, Eq. 6, Table 1). We applied
this same water budget approach to the 32 m2 of
marsh contained within our fixed-wall flume
after measuring plant biomass and transpiration
rates in the flume immediately after the dye
experiments were completed. Using the flume
cross section (Sflow-through), we estimated a Bio-
logical Tide water velocity mBiological Tide within
the flume (Eq. 7, Table 1) using the same transpi-
ration-based water budget approach. The Rho-
damine dye measurements, however, were a
direct measure of surface advective velocity
(mmeasured Biological Tide), which we compared with
the two transpiration-based water budget esti-
mates. Notably, the degree of coherence among
these three independent flow rate values also
served to validate our whole-system water bud-
get calculations and estimates (sensu Sanchez
et al. 2016).

RESULTS

We adopted a three-pronged approach in this
work, based on a whole-system water budget, a
flume water budget, and a dye tracer experiment.
In this part of the study, we will start by presenting
the results of the global evapotranspiration mea-
surements and the related Biological Tide calcula-
tions, subsequently converting them into hydraulic
residence time and velocity. We will then present
the calculations and results similarly obtained with
the second approach. Finally, we will present the
results of the dye tracer experiments, calculating
velocities, and characteristic parameters of the flow.

Table 1. Summary of the formulas and equations used.

Eq. no. Parameter Symbol Unit Formula

(1) Residence time distribution E(t) h�1
EðtÞ ¼ CðtÞR tf

t0
CðtÞ�dt

R tf
t0
EðtÞ � dt ¼ 1

� �

(2) Mean residence time �t h �t ¼ R tf
t0
EðtÞ � t� dt

(3) Standard deviation r h r ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiR tf
t0
EðtÞ � ðt��tÞ2 � dt

q

(4) Local mean velocity �V cm/h �V ¼ DX
�t

(5) Peclet number Pe – r2

�t2 ¼ 2
Peþ 8

Pe2

(6) Transpiration flow QET m3/h QET ¼ VET=ttranspiration
(7) “Biological Tide” velocity mBiological Tide cm/h mBiological Tide ¼ QET=Sflow�through

Notes: t0, starting time of the experiment. tf, ending time of the experiment.
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Plant transpiration and Biological Tide calculations
Whole-system biomass and transpiration val-

ues for the study period (summer 2015) were
consistent with annual and inter-annual trends
that we have observed since July 2011, as
reported in Sanchez et al. (2016) and Weller et al.
(2016). Average aboveground biomass in July
2015 was 1462 � 152 (SE) g dw/m2. Across the
21-ha marsh, this equated to a total biomass of
332 MTdw (Fig. 4). Typha spp.was the dominant
macrophyte across the wetland and at the site of
our controlled-flow dye experiment; it repre-
sented 89% of the July 2015 biomass. The total
whole-system plant transpiration in July 2015
was 194,580 m3/month, or 2.7 cm/d (Fig. 4).
While this was lower than the 343,760 m3/month
that we estimated for July 2011, these transpira-
tion rates were still markedly higher than rates
reported for wetlands in more mesic or temper-
ate climates (Sanchez et al. 2016).

We calculated transpiration-based estimates of
the magnitude of the Biological Tide phe-
nomenon (Sanchez et al. 2016) as the fraction of
water overlying the marsh that was lost every
day via plant transpiration—and that thus
needed to be replaced by surface water move-
ment into the marsh from adjacent open water

areas (Fig. 5). This renewal rate varied from 1%
to 5% during colder winter months, when whole-
system transpiration losses were approximately
500–1500 m3/d, equivalent to 0.2–0.6 cm/d, to as
high as 15–20% during the hot, dry summer
months, when transpirational losses were 9000 to
over 12,000 m3/d, equivalent to 3.8–5.1 cm/d
(Fig. 4). It follows that, in the summer, hydraulic
residence times of water overlying the vegetated
marsh were likely 5–6 d or less. Our marshes are
roughly 50 m wide, so replacing 20% of the over-
lying water every day can be equated to a daily
horizontal flow rate of about 10 m/d, or about
42 cm/h. We further note that these values are
conservative, as they do not account for the vol-
ume of water displaced by extensive dead and
thatched vegetation on the marsh. We did
account for the volume of standing live plant
stems that displace marsh water; without sub-
tracting that stem volume, the volume of water
overlying the marsh (to a mean depth of 0.25 m)
would be 52,500 m3.
We used this same transpiration-driven water

budget approach to estimate flow rates within
the 16 9 2 m fixed-wall flume, which held
roughly 5.94 m3 of water—maximal because we
did not account for the displacement volume of

Fig. 4. Aboveground plant biomass and monthly total whole-system transpiration data from July 2011
through September 2015, including July 2015 when the controlled-flow dye experiment took place.
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dead plant litter (wrack) or non-emergent aqua-
tic vegetation (Hydrocotyl sp.). In July 2015, the
32 m2 of marsh within the flume contained
30.3 kg dw of Typha sp. biomass that transpired
68 L/h (0.95 m3/d or 3.0 cm/d) of water (taking
into account 14 h of sunlight/d)—16% of the
maximal volume of water within the flume. To
replace this daily transpirational loss, new water
would have had to flow into the flume at a rate
of 2.57 m/d or 11 cm/h.

Dye experiments
Considering that (1) the water flow cross sec-

tion within the flume was quite large compared
with the tubing section of the autosampler and
(2) the fixed walls of the flume were not impervi-
ous at the bottom, it was clearly very difficult to
achieve a high tracer mass recovery. Neither a
high recovery rate, nor the knowledge of the full
RTD was the primary goal of this present work,
though. We performed our calculations on the
basis of the obtained BTCs (available in
Appendix S1), which represent the fraction of the
tracer mass we recovered. We got around 1%
mass recovery for Experiment 1 and between 4%
and 12% mass recovery (around 12% for the 1-m,
5% for the 3-m, and 4% for the 5-m sampling
point) for Experiment 2. This low recovery rate
had no impact on the data analysis in this study
and the conclusions that are drawn, since the

BTCs at the different sampling points gave valu-
able information.
For Experiment 1, we only calculated maxi-

mum velocity (see Discussion). For Experiment 2,
the dye peak progressed down the flume in a
predictable way, demonstrating that water was
clearly, if slowly, advecting/dispersing into the
marsh (Fig. 6). Additionally, the down-flume
progression of the peak, from the marsh–open
water interface toward the shore, confirmed the
expected direction of water movement. In the
first experiment, we calculated a high flow rate,
200 cm/h or 48 m/d, at the 1-m sampling location
(Table 2). Otherwise, maximum velocities for
both experiments ranged from 29 to 50 cm/h, or
7 to 12 m/d. The precision for these values was
5–8%. We found that the corresponding local
mean velocities at the specific sampling points
ranged from 7 to 25 cm/h (Table 2). The resulting
flume mean velocity for this experiment was
16 cm/h, corresponding to 3.8 m/d.
In addition to advection, water flow is also

characterized by dispersion and diffusion, and in
low-flow situations where there are obstacles to
flow—such as our marsh—dispersion may be a
large component of flow. A simple measure of
dispersion is the degree to which the fluores-
cence peaks widen and their tail increases with
distance—and thus time—from the injection
point. We found that the dispersion of the curves

Fig. 5. Monthly average (�SE) fraction of the water overlying the marsh that was transpired daily from July
2011 through September 2015. Red circles represent months where transpiration was measured but could not be
temporally scaled because of missing meteorological station data (see Sanchez et al. 2016 for details). Blue circles
represent the percentage of marsh water transpired daily.
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increased over distance (Fig. 6), demonstrating
that the Biological Tide flow was (to a certain
extent) dispersive. We were able to calculate Pec-
let numbers for only Experiment 2, because the
calculation method required the use of the mean
residence time, which we lacked for Experiment
1. One meter away from the injection point, the
Peclet number was 6.2. Three and 5 m away
from the injection point, its value was 12 and 13,
respectively. As the characteristic length (L) and
velocity (U) of the flow are 10 m and 16 cm/h
(i.e., 4.4 9 10�5 m/s), the dispersion coefficient
(U � L=Pe) for the flow ranges from 3.4 9 10�5

to 7.2 9 10�5 m2/s. Finally, the recorded maxi-
mum velocities based on the fluorescence peaks
observed at the 5-m sampling point were close to
each other for both experiments (50 � 2.8 and

45 � 2.3 cm/h; Table 2), but not at the 1-m sam-
pling point (200 and 29 � 2.4 cm/h; Table 2).
Based on these values, the difference between day
to night (Experiment 1) and night to day (Experi-
ment 2) flow rates were minimal, but additional
experiments are needed to conclude this.

DISCUSSION

We propose to compare the velocity of the
Biological Tide with the velocities encountered in
other wetlands, showing the relative magnitude of
this phenomenon. We will then focus on the flow
characteristics, especially its velocity range and
dispersion features, providing comparison with
the literature to situate the Biological Tide among
the other types of flows already documented in

Fig. 6. Fluorescence curves for Experiment 2. Red circles (curve “1 m”), green triangles (curve “3 m”), and
blue diamonds (curve “5 m”), respectively, represent the fluorescence at 1, 3, and 5 m from the injection point.

Table 2. Parameters calculated from the dye tracer experiments.

Experiment
Distance from

injection point (m)
MRT
(h)

Standard
deviation r (h)

Maximum
velocity (cm/h)

Local mean
velocity (cm/h)

Flume mean
velocity (cm/h)

Peclet
number (–)

1 1 na na 200 na na na
5 na na 50 � 2.8 na na

2 1 15 11 29 � 2.4 7 16 � 5 6.2
3 19 9 33 � 2.1 16 12
5 20 9 45 � 2.3 25 13

Notes: MRT, mean residence time. Local mean velocity is defined as the ratio of the sampler position (i.e., distance from
injection point) to the mean residence time for a given sampler (Eq. 3, Table 1). The flume mean velocity is defined as the aver-
age of all local mean velocities for a given experiment.
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wetlands. A discussion about the relevance of the
triple approach chosen in this study will follow,
and we will conclude this part of the study by
advancing management considerations involving
comparison with wetlands displaying similar
hydrodynamic features (namely velocity) or
purposes (namely FWS CTW).

Marsh water velocity
The surface flow rates that we calculated from

our July 2015 tracer experiments ranged from 29
to 45 cm/h. Using plant biomass and transpiration
data from July, we estimated flow rates up to
about 40 cm/h using our water budget approach.
When we applied this same budget approach to
the marsh within our 2 9 16 m fixed-wall flume,
we calculated a conservative flow rate estimate
of 11 cm/h. While these three independent
approaches did not generate the same velocity, the
estimates are reasonably close to each other and
are thus believable. We found only one study
where such low velocities have been reported:
Kaplan et al. (2015) measured comparable surface
flow velocities of 15–147 cm/h in a small (1.5 ha,
9000 m3) vegetated tropical wetland that had an
average water residence time of 90 d (Kaplan
et al. 2011). By comparison, our Tres Rios CTW
system was 42 ha in size—21 ha of which was
vegetated marsh—held approximately 357,500 m3

of water, and had a four-day design residence
time. Our marsh surface flow velocities were
much lower than those reported by Leonard and
Luther (1995) for a tidal marsh in Florida—from 2
to 10 cm/s—although it is worth noting that tidal
or gravity-based energy produced the currents in
their tidal marsh, whereas plant transpirational
water loss was the energy driving the Biological
Tide in our CTW system. Regardless, there is con-
siderable evidence that emergent vegetation in
wetlands reduces both flow rates and turbulence
(Leonard and Croft 2006).

The fluorescence value reached at the end of
the Experiment 1 was too far from the baseline to
compute the mean velocity value, unlike in
Experiment 2. Indeed, the definition of a mean
velocity implied that we were able to define the
end point of the experiment (corresponding to
the time when the fluorescence values return to
background); this is a requirement to compute
the MRT (Eq. 2, Table 1) and subsequently the
local mean velocity (Eq. 3, Table 1).

The magnitude of the Biological Tide means that
the renewing water will cover the marsh width
(50 m) in approximately 13 d, based on the flume
mean velocity (16 cm/h), but only 4.2 d for the
fastest moving water parcels (50 cm/h). These
maximum velocities (from 29 to 50 cm/h, Table 2)
are the result of differential advective flow paths,
characteristic of this dispersive flow. The Biological
Tide is thus an advective–dispersive flow. The Pec-
let number was, in all cases, below the threshold
value of 100 (Table 2), indicating that the flow we
measured was largely dispersive (Levenspiel
1998). This can be explained by the high density
and irregularity of plant stems within our marsh
flume—almost 60% of flume surface and 2.4% of
total water volume in the flume were occupied by
live emergent plant stems—and more generally
across the marsh. This leads to a multitude of pos-
sible flow paths for the water, which creates dis-
persion. This phenomenon has been documented
in other wetland settings, including in other free
surface water vegetated wetlands similar to our
CTW (Keefe et al. 2004, Lightbody and Nepf 2006,
Laurent et al. 2015). In our experiments, the disper-
sion coefficient ranged from 3.4 9 10�5 to 7.2 9

10�5 m2/s, which is lower than previously encoun-
tered values: Coefficients between 1.3 9 10�4 and
6.3 9 10�4 m2/s, 0.016 and 0.18 m2/s, 2.5 9 10�3

and 2.1 9 10�2 m2/s were, respectively, computed
by Keefe et al. (2004), Variano et al. (2009), and
Kaplan et al. (2015). This is most likely due to the
lower velocities we observed in the Tres Rios
marsh, as the Peclet numbers were quite similar
among the aforementioned wetlands (respectively,
around 30, 6–41 and 4–8).
The precision of our flow measurements

ranged from 5% to 8%, which is reasonable for a
field experiment under low velocity conditions.
By comparison, the precision of most flowmeters
and velocimeters is 2–20%. This precision and
technical limitations (e.g., detection limit, mea-
surement difficulty in a densely vegetated
marsh) confirmed that a dye tracer experiment
was the best way to measure the actual flow rates
of the Biological Tide.

Comparison of transpiration-based water budget
estimates and dye study results
We compared our water budget-based esti-

mates of water replacement rates (Fig. 4) with
water flow and replacement rates based on the
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controlled-flow dye study conducted in July 2015
(Table 2). From transpiration calculations, we
estimated a water velocity of 35–42 cm/h for a
50 m wide marsh in mid-summer, and a water
residence time of 5–6 d for the water overlying
the marsh (Fig. 5). The Rhodamine dye
experiments confirmed velocities ranging from
25 cm/h (local mean velocity) to 45 cm/h (maxi-
mum velocity). The coherence between these two
independent flow rate calculations is strong. As
yet another methodological check, immediately
after the dye experiment ended we also mea-
sured plant biomass and transpiration rates for
the marsh within the 2 9 16 m fixed-wall flume
itself, and used our water budget approach to
estimate a replacement rate for the water in the
flume. We estimated transpirational water loss
within the flume area as roughly 950 L/d, or (a
conservatively calculated) 16% of the total water
volume within the flume. By extrapolation, we
estimated that the rate of water flow that would
be needed to replace this 16% loss, if the flume
was closed at the downstream end, was 11 cm/h.
This flume-specific water budget-based flow esti-
mate is lower than, but still aligns reasonably
well with, both our long-term whole-system
transpiration-based estimates and the actual flow
rates that we measured from the controlled-flow
dye study.

Management considerations
Our five years of research at the Tres Rios

CTW has documented that the most biogeo-
chemically active zone of the system is the vege-
tated marsh (Sanchez et al. 2016, Weller et al.
2016). This is not surprising. But the manage-
ment implications are important—if inorganic
nitrogen, and presumably many other contami-
nants, gets into the marsh proper, they are effec-
tively removed from the water (Weller et al.
2016). But the design water residence time for the
entire 42-ha system, only 21 ha of which is vege-
tated marsh, is only four days, and it is likely
that a considerable amount of the water entering
the system leaves four days later without ever
coming into contact with the biogeochemically
active marsh. The high rates of summer water
loss via plant transpiration, and the Biological
Tide that is being driven by this, move more
water and nitrogen into the marsh from the open
water areas than would happen in a similar

CTW in a cooler or more mesic climate. Thus, the
biotically mediated surface hydrologic phe-
nomenon that we have documented here, for the
first time, is actually increasing the effectiveness
of this CTW, simply because it is located in a hot,
dry climate. Because of this, we would recom-
mend a design for CTW in hot arid climates that
either increases the relative area of vegetated
marsh or increases the hydraulic likelihood that
any given parcel of water in the system will come
into contact with vegetated marsh.
Another design recommendation also focuses

on water residence time. To demonstrate the
potential importance of this hydraulic character-
istic, we compared data from our CTW with sim-
ilar values from a natural wetland located in the
tropics (Costa Rica). The mean water residence
time in natural La Reserva wetland was 100 d
compared with 4 d in the Tres Rios CTW
(Kaplan et al. 2011). This difference is largely
because the water outflow rate at the latter was
much higher (Table 3). One could expect that the
higher water residence time in the La Reserva
wetland would result in a higher nutrient uptake
efficiency. However, the nitrogen removal effi-
ciency of the La Reserva system (51–98.5%) was
only double that of the Tres Rios CTW (22–48%,
see Sanchez et al. 2016). If the Tres Rios CTW
was designed for a longer whole-system water

Table 3. Comparison of hydraulic characteristics
between a constructed treatment wetland (Tres Rios)
and a natural wetland (La Reserva; Kaplan et al.
2011, 2015).

Parameters TR LR
TR/LR
Ratio

Average outflow
(m3/h)

5000 6.25 � 3.31† 523–1700

Volume (m3) 351,500 7400–10,000† 35–48
Whole-system
residence time (d)

4 30–110† 0.036–0.13

Marsh velocity
(cm/h)

16 25–110‡ 0.15–0.64

Marsh width (m) 50 – –
Marsh residence
time (d)

13 100† 0.13

Note: TR, Tres Rios wetland; LR, La Reserva wetland.
† Values from Kaplan et al. (2011). Intervals shown are

95% confidence intervals.
‡ Values from Kaplan et al. (2015). The lowest value corre-

sponds to the wetland western average velocity; the highest
one corresponds to the wetland eastern average velocity.
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residence time, in conjunction with a physical
design that allowed for more water contact with
the vegetated marsh—and perhaps a higher
marsh/open water ratio—we predict that its
whole-system nutrient uptake efficiency, which
is different from the marsh-specific uptake effi-
ciency of nearly 100%, would be considerably
higher.

Finally, in order to enlarge the comparison
with systems sharing the same purpose and
hydrological type, we put in perspective the
removal efficiency of our wetland with a litera-
ture review of the removal performances of FWS
CTWs (Kadlec and Wallace 2009). The reported
mean removal rates reach 60% for ammonia,
with a mean hydraulic loading rate of 7.3 cm/h
(N = 118), and 46% for nitrate, with a mean
hydraulic loading rate of 11.4 cm/h (N = 72). It
thus appears that the Tres Rios CTW is fairly effi-
cient, since the removal rates we measured reach
48% for ammonia and 22% for nitrate (Sanchez
et al. 2016), while the hydraulic loading rate is
roughly four times higher—42.9 cm/h. We can
hypothesize that the Biological Tide we con-
firmed in the Tres Rios CTW, although not opti-
mally utilized, already allows for significant
nitrogen removal efficiency.

We are currently using a spatially articulate
cell-based hydrodynamic model of the Tres Rios
CTW, in conjunction with a biogeochemical pro-
cessing model, to experiment with different
hypothetical design options for this and other
CTW systems.

Conclusions and next steps
We have used more than six years of data on

plant community composition and biomass pro-
duction, transpiration and evaporation rates, and
water quality to verify the efficacy of nitrogen
removal by the Tres Rios CTW. We have also
used our whole-system water budget to demon-
strate a plant-mediated, transpiration-driven Bio-
logical Tide that brings new water and nitrogen
into the vegetated marsh of this CTW, where it is
effectively removed and processed (Sanchez
et al. 2016, Weller et al. 2016). In the research we
present here, we used an empirical controlled-
flow tracer study to confirm not only the exis-
tence and flow rates of the Biological Tide, but to
verify the accuracy of our water budget-based
estimates of flow rates. As we noted above, this

is (to our knowledge) the first time that biotic
control of surface hydrology has ever been
demonstrated in a wetland ecosystem.
Our next steps involve using numerical model-

ing to further articulate how the Biological Tide
phenomenon is enhancing nutrient removal in
the wetlands of this CTW, and to explore design
options for hypothetical CTW systems that opti-
mize for this phenomenon. We are developing
and parameterizing a spatially articulate hydro-
dynamic model, based on the current design of
the Tres Rios CTW, that accounts for actual water
flow rates between the marsh and open water
bodies and that accurately simulates whole-
system water residence times. We will then use
this model to test various hypothetical design sce-
narios, including (1) different ratios and configu-
rations of marsh and open water, (2) different
open water flow paths, including a scenario
where all water entering the system must come in
contact with vegetated marsh, (3) various macro-
phyte community compositions, and (4) different
plant densities (Kjellin et al. 2007). Ultimately,
these modeling exercises will inform both imp-
roved management practices for the Tres Rios
CTW and future designs that maximize the eco-
system services provided by CTW “turquoise”
infrastructure in aridland cities around the world.
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